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ACROSS

 1 Like e.g. ABBA and not The 
Police, making comeback (6)
 5 Dejected actors have touring 
date (4,4)
 9 Black outline from 
Michelangelo? Contend it’s a 
poor picture (1-5)
 10 Barriers not well installed in 
empty residences (8)
 11 Model has new, good hair cut 
to impress (8)
 12 One getting the gold, wide 
part of archery target (6)
 13 Henry IV role getting Oscar 
as sign of great virtue (4)
 15 Trained American accountant 
back in erudite environment (8)
 18 Manx cat running in temple 
(8)
 19 Secret agent certain to lose 
heart (4)
 21 Complaint from English 
graduate about half-cut 
Bohemians (6)
 23 Lecturer’s marks and gold 
stars (8)
 25 Oust and criticise 
Freemasons (8)
 26 After stumble, revolutionary 
party makes a stand (6)
 27 Problems when running 
outside in sweatshirt and pants 
(8)
 28 What stops overhasty, 
unoriginal work (6)

DOWN

 2 Welly boot uncovered with 
speed (5)
 3 Vendor apt to shift furniture 
(9)
 4 Play area with red fencing 
where children are kept (6)
 5 Figures feeling less 
entertained by clergymen (8,7)
 6 Promise dresses with this 
person’s skimpy attire (8)
 7 Spirit: the one used in a 
martini, we hear (5)
 8 Opera fan’s endless desire 
to catch a finale from the Ring, 
possibly (9)
 14 Martyred saint prodded by 
mischievous rebel (9)
 16 Setter knocked back kind of 
Scotch whisky, eating one hot 
tart up (9)
 17 Gallery that’s outside Denver, 
and a hundred houses (8)
 20 Supply food and drink, 
including recipe for dip (6)
 22 Characters in capital 
celebrating rising success (5)
 24 Retail outlets sell out before 
1st of September (5)
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